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Protecting Southeast Bus Service
by Rachel Anderson
Maintaining access to public transportation – including city buses and RideSource – is
a key component of a vital neighborhood. The Southeast Neighbors Association is
closely following Lane Transit District's (LTD) newly revealed Transit Tomorrow
proposal, which seeks to drastically cut bus coverage in Southeast Eugene. The
purpose of this message is to update neighbors on the proposed changes, report on
how Southeast Neighbors is working to protect our bus access, and outline what you
can do to help.
Under the proposal, LTD will be reducing bus service in several areas of town,
including the southeast, in favor of increasing service in the center of town. Under the
new proposal, 54 of the 75 bus stops in Southeast Eugene will be closed and the three
bus lines that travel the Southeast area will be consolidated into a single one-way bus
that only goes downtown.
The new bus will have a shortened route, and will no longer service the 54 closed bus
stops. Many areas that are currently serviced by bus stops will be over a mile from the
new bus line. Any residence not within 3/4 mile of the new bus line will no longer be
eligible for RideSource. A map of the bus lines that will be affected is shown below
and on the SEN website (www.southeastneighbors.org)
The Southeast Neighbors ad hoc Transportation Committee has been active in
attending LTD board meetings and advocating for the preservation of bus service to
our neighborhood. We feel strongly that our neighborhood should not be cut off from
LTD bus service.
We are mindful that many of our neighbors – including seniors, low income
families, students, disabled or differently-abled, blind, and many workers – rely on
public transportation and RideSource. Many people live on the ends of our current
bus lines. Those neighborhoods would be cut off under the new proposal.

The SEN Transportation Committee is requesting that LTD maintain bus service to all
of our neighborhood. We are also asking LTD to notify residents of all the bus stops
that would be closed so that our neighbors can be fully informed of proposed changes
that may affect them.
(cont. p. 2)

SEN email mailing list: Southeast Neighbors also maintains an email list to send alerts in the
event of danger in the neighborhood, and to share events, opportunities, and news. To be
added to the list, send a message to: info@southeastneighbors.org
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(cont. from p. 1)

Volunteer
Opportunity at
Tugman Park
by Danielle Klinkebeil,
City of Eugene,
Developed Parks
Volunteer Coordinator
Our beloved Tugman Park
underwent a significant
renovation in 2019 and we
are thrilled with the new
changes.
However, such a large area
requires on-going care, and
the park is looking to be
“adopted” by patrons of
the park.
The Southeast Neighbors are
recruiting volunteers to
re-establish the adoption
group, the Friends of Tugman
Park.
Tasks may include invasive
species removal, landscape
bed maintenance, trash
pickup, mulching trees,
and more.
If you are interested in
joining or leading the Friends
of Tugman Park, please reach
out to Dennis Hebert, Chair
of Southeast Neighbors at
info@southeastneighbors.org

If you are interested in standing up for Southeast Eugene bus service, we could use
your help. Please consider signing the online petition to protect bus service to our
area and to keep apprised of any updates:
http://chng.it/TnfvHfDhy4
Note: This Change.org petition is not affiliated with or managed by SEN. By signing
any petition on Change.org, you agree to their terms and conditions, which may
include receiving emails or updates from Change.org.
Also, please contact LTD, whether through attendance at their board meetings,
calling them on the phone, or emailing the board members and general
manager. Upcoming LTD board meetings and listening sessions as well as contact
information for them are listed below.
• February 19th: LTD Board of Directors Meeting with public comment, 3500 E. 17th
Ave, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
• February 20th: LTD Listening Session, Home2Suites Downtown, 102 W. 11th,
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
• March 18th: Alternative system plan introduced by planners, LTD Board of Directors
Meeting with public comment, 3500 E. 17th Ave, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
• April 13th: City Council hearing on Transit Tomorrow
• April 15th: LTD Board of Directors Meeting with public comment, 3500 E. 17th Ave.,
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
• May 20th: Public Hearing on Transit Tomorrow Proposals
• June 17th: LTD Board of Directors votes on Transit Tomorrow Proposals
LTD website: www.transittomorrow.org
Comments to LTD:
e: clerk@ltd.org |m: P.O. Box 7070, Springfield, OR 97475 | p: 541-682-3240

The Southeast Neighbors Association does not want our neighborhood to be
disenfranchised from public transportation. The Transportation Committee will
continue to monitor LTD's actions, meet with public officials, and advocate for equity
in our neighborhood.
What are your transit needs? Your SEN Transportation Committee wants to know!
PLEASE take the survey we designed to help us collect data about how we use (or
don't use) buses and other transportation in our neighborhood. The information we
collect will help facilitate dialogue and responsible decision making with the LTD
Board of Directors. A final plan will be voted on by the board in June 2020.
Survey link: https://tinyurl.com/tcyjvhy
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City Creates Short Term Rental
Committee

Plastics Recycling at
Hilyard Community Center

by JoJo Jensen

New in 2020: Every Wednesday from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m.,
Hilyard Community Center will be accepting #2, 4 and 5
plastics (tubs, bottles, and lids).

Short-term rental (STR) regulations are top of mind for
Eugene residents and City Council right now. With the
establishment of the City of Eugene’s new ad-hoc STR
Committee, the Council is looking for community input
on new regulations. While the committee meetings are
open to the public, the public will not be able to make
comments during the sessions.
The city staff is putting together a survey that will be
available to take online and is shareable. To find out if
the survey is available, go to: https://www.eugeneor.gov/4301/Review-or-Short-Term-Rental-Regulations .
Scroll to the bottom for the latest information. Or
contact Building Permit Services Director Lydia Kaye via
email (lkaye@eugene-or.gov) for more information.
Please reach out to your friends and neighbors and
encourage them to take the survey to make their
opinions known.
If I can be of any assistance, please send an email to me:
Jensen1144@comcast.net
Thank you so much for your efforts!

Beyond Toxics: Take Our Survey
Our right to clean air and water is our right to
life. Residents of Eugene’s westside
neighborhoods--where polluting industries are
overwhelmingly located--have to fight harder
for this right. But because air doesn’t stay in one
zip code, we all breathe dirty air!
Whatever your neighborhood, you can help
Beyond Toxics document our community health
concerns. Visit BeyondToxics.org and look for
the link on the bottom right: “If you live in Lane
County, you can take our Environmental
Community Health Survey.” The survey takes
just 7-10 minutes to participate. Thank you for
helping achieve environmental justice and a
healthy community.
Questions? Call Beyond Toxics: 541-465-8860 or
email Ana: amolina@beyondtoxics.org

There are other neighborhood locations also, and
volunteers are still needed to assist staffing; please
contact SEN Chair Dennis Hebert
(info@southeastneighbors.org) to ask how you can
help.
There will no longer be advertising of specific dates for
these drop offs. It’s hoped that having a more regular
drop off will be more encouraging, especially for folks
who have little storage space. The plastics will continue
to go to the same manufacturer of outdoor furniture
and other recipients.
Here are the details:
1. You no longer need to sort plastics. All your items
can be brought in one sack.
2. You DO need to thoroughly clean AND dry each
item, and remove all labels and adhesives.
3. You will not be able to “drop and go,” as each item
will be inspected. You can help with this! Here are
some tips for removing labels:
• Soak the item in boiling water for ease of label
removal.
• Use a hot blow dryer to get the adhesive to melt off.
• Use oil and a scrubby to remove any residual
adhesive.
• If the container has a rim of plastic wrap remaining
(think Tofu Pate), this needs to be removed. I use a
box cutter to easily cut off the rim rather than trying
to scrape off that plastic.
Additional Tips:
-Bring your own containers to the grocery
deli.
-If you buy deli items in plastic, ask them to
only adhere the deli label to the very edge of
the container, which can be easily ripped off
after purchase.
-Reuse containers for food storage or gift
giving.
Share your ideas with others and happy
recycling!
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NotesFrom the Chair
I am Dennis Hebert, the new Chair
of SEN. I am assuming that position
because I was Vice-Chair and Kate
Davidson resigned to concentrate
her efforts to run for City Council in
Ward 2. We wish her well.
Having served as Vice-Chair for several years, I figured
eventually my progression would be to Chair, just not
this sudden. The current board is working together as a
good team and we have a new board member along
with some familiar ones that have returned to help with
specific issues.
As you will see in the newsletter, there is quite a bit
going on in the neighborhood that offers you the
opportunity to become more a part of our community. I
look forward to working with members and their
concerns in the Southeast Neighborhood Association.

Upcoming Southeast Neighbors
General Meeting
Please join your neighbors at the next SEN General
Meeting to be held on Tuesday, March 3, from
7:00 – 9:00 p.m. at the Good Samaritan Center located
at 3500 Hilyard Street.
On the agenda will be a vote to affirm the newly
appointed SEN Board Members, along with a forum
made up of City Council and Lane County
Commissioner candidates who will make short
presentations and answer questions. We look forward
to seeing you there!
Attend and stay informed:
SEN General Meeting
Tuesday, March 3, 7 – 9 p.m.
Good Samaritan Center, 3500 Hilyard St.
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